
ItsSlicker get accused of 
scamming multiple streamers, 
fans, and friends out of money

“Ban Gamba Stream” with 
Pokimane, Mizkif

“Slicker Support Stream” with 
Slicker, Mizkif, & Hasan


https://youtu.be/kCxXihlA0vo

Shitcamp (terrible name btw) by 
QTCinderella happens

XQC doesn’t go to Shitcamp, 
because he has problems with his 
ex girlfriend, Adept, pulls out at the 

last minute

Mizkif, Hasan, others get big mad
Mizkif was milking XQC’s breakup 
for content, while trying to make 

XQC look bad for bailing on 
shitcamp

XQC & Adept Call:

https://youtu.be/56LqlwvzlUE

Hasan Reflection on Sliker 
Support Stream:


https://clips.twitch.tv

Mizkif & Pokimane discuss 
gambling: https://youtu.be/

Yjy4AKg74iU

Asmongold tweets about ItsSliker, 
is mad about people coddling him, 

he and Trainwrecks believe that 
Sliker will just keep scamming 

people

BIG Disagreement over the blame 
regarding the Sliker Scamming
 Asmongold blames Sliker for 

his behavio
 Mizkif, Pokimane, Hasan, & 

others blame Twitch for 
allowing gambling on the 
platfor

 Trainwrecks and XQC blame 
Sliker for his behavior, and 
Mizkif for platforming him in 
the first place

Trainwrecks, known for gambling, 
also one of biggest Twitch 
Streamers, calls Mizkif out for 
focusing on the wrong thing (the 
gambling part instead of the 
platforming part)

Mizkif responds 
with calling out 
Trainwrecks past 
controversy with 
a crypto scam

Trainwrecks goes 
NUCLEAR in 
response, calls 
out Mizkif & Maya 
for covering for 
CrazySlick

Private Call takes place with 
Trainwrecks, XQC, Mizkif, 

Asmongold, & Others regarding the 
assault

LIVE as Trainwrecks Tweets this, 
Hasan & Pokimane react to 

allegations

Trainwrecks and AdriannahLee 
confront Hasan & Pokimane for 

their reaction

Hasan & Ludwig confronted XQC 
for ditching Shitcamp

Hasan & XQC call:

https://clips.twitch.tv/

ArtsyAlertBasenjiPeteZaroll
Tie-IE3GTlheYxOGebKw

Ludwig joins to confront 
XQC:


https://clips.twitch.tv/
BlueSparklingSpiderDendiF

ace-9-Dl7y4UNrE6vU3e

AdriannahLee “Telling My Story For Real”:

Clip: https://clips.twitch.tv/

TallExpensiveWoodcockCoolStoryBob-
LPfkIvWctmTygCFz


Full VOD:

https://www.twitch.tv

Full VOD: https://
www.twitch.tv/

videos/1596499769

AdriannahLee goes to a party, 
CrazySlick keeps following her and 
her friend around during the party

AdriannaLee passes out, her 
friends are there taking care of her

CrazySlick approaches 
AdriannaLee’s body 3 seperate 

times, each time being told by her 
friends to leave her alone

CrazySlick claims each time that 
he is just checking her pulse, while 

he feels her chest

APPROX. 14 MONTHS AGO:

The next day, AdriannahLee’s 
friends tell her that CrazySlick kept 

following her all night and they 
kept an eye on her when she 

passed out

Mizkif & Crew find out what 
happens with CrazySlick, decide 

they need to know more

Novaruu leaked what happened 
with Adriannahlee & CrazySlick 

while on a show

Mizkif allegedly directs Maya and 
Mitch to go over to Adriannah’s and 

talk to her about the twitlonger, 
possibly try to soften it

Mitch alleges that Maya tells 
Adriannah to put certain things in 
the twitlonger, such as “he didn’t 
rape me or assault me” to soften 

the blow

Mitch leaks this information to 
Trainwrecks

People call in to talk 
abbout how Sliker 
scammed them



Sliker talks addiction



XQC, Train, and others 
pledge to pay back 
victims of scamming



Mizkif pledges to get 
Sliker help

Destiny goes over leaked call on 
stream, it is revealed that Mizkif 

looks terrible in the call

Trainwrecks camp leaks call to 
Destiny, as well as several calls 

with Mitch

https://www.reddit.com/r/LivestreamFail/comments/xkd099/comment/ipdulg7/?context=3

Adriannah’s Original Twitlonger:

https://www.twitlonger.com/show/

n_1srofrh

Absolutely USELESS stream from 
Mitch:


https://www.twitch.tv/
videos/1598778538
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